Sunday, December 5, 2021

Wildlife Act
Sun 12/5/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Williams, Martha M <martha.williams@fws.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon.estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew.wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(5) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Monday, December 6, 2021

Check-in with IG
Mon 12/6/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Greenblatt, Mark L <mark.greenblatt@doioig.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael.taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>

Optional Attendees: Elliott, Matthew T <Matthew_Elliott@doioig.gov>; Delaplaine, Bruce <Bruce_Delaplaine@doioig.gov>; Baising, Jill M <jill.baising@doioig.gov>; Brzymialkiewicz, Caryl N <caryl.brzymialkiewicz@doioig.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(5) United States, Washington DC
WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership
Mon 12/6/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM ⏰

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert_Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Monthly Law Enforcement Task Force Meeting
Mon 12/6/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM ⏰

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Maclean, Robert D <bryan_arroyo@fws.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Nedel, Michael D <mnedd@blm.gov>; LaCounte, Darryl <Darryl.LaCounte@bia.gov>; Leonard, John <John_Leonard@nps.gov>; Smith, Pamela A <Pamela_Smith@nps.gov>; Johnston, Richard A <richard_a_johnston@fws.gov>; Grace, Edward <Edward_Grace@fws.gov>; O'Neal, Jason N <Jason.Oneal@bia.gov>; Tokos, Shannon <stokos@blm.gov>; Tracy, Matthew G <mtracy@usbr.gov>; Flynn, Jennifer <Jennifer_Flynn@nps.gov>; Martinez, Cynthia T <cynthia_martinez@fws.gov>; Payne, Grayford F <GPayne@usbr.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Hargrave, Steve T <Steve_T_Hargrave@ios.doi.gov>; Koehler, Erich O <Erich_Koehler@nps.gov>; Nardinger, Joseph D <jnarding@blm.gov>; Quimby, Paul B <paul_quimby@ios.doi.gov>; Pace, Lena I <lena_pace@nps.gov>; Pierre-Louis, Alesia J <alesia_pierre-louis@bia.gov>; Rowland, Matthew C <mrowland@usbr.gov>; Adamchik, Brandi J <brandi_adamchik@ios.doi.gov>; Mathis, Robert <Robert.Mathis@bia.gov>; Tidwell, Tom T <tom_tidwell@fws.gov>; sue_thomas@avatar.inc.info <sue_thomas@avatar.inc.info>; Korte, Katherine <katherine_korte@fws.gov>; Pierre-Louis, Alesia J <alesia_pierre-louis@ios.doi.gov>; Nardinger, Joseph D <jnarding@blm.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Ackerman, Jennifer A <jennifer_ackerman@ios.doi.gov>; Edmonds, Tanisha M <tanisha_edmonds@ios.doi.gov>; Murphy, Timothy E <Timothy.Murphy@sol.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Cardinale, Richard <Richard_Cardinale@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

□ Political All Hands Meeting
Mon 12/6/2021 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

Location: Yates Auditorium (on the 1st floor next to the C Street entrance)
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Bland, Shakiyya W <shakiyya_bland@ios.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <Wizi_Garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>; Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Diera, Alexx A <adiera@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Germain, Naomie E <naomie_germain@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>; Horadam, Emily (Emmie) <emily_horadam@ios.doi.gov>; Jackson, Danna R <danna_jackson@blm.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <katherine_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <marissa.knodel@boem.gov>; Langhenry, James M <jlanghenry@usbr.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <amanda_lefton@boem.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Sylva, Summer L <summer_sylva@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Villa, Cristina M <cristina_villa@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <Mackenzie.Landa@FWS.GOV>; Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steven_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Kules, Amanda B <amanda_kules@ios.doi.gov>; Lawrence, Sarah D <sarah_lawrence@ios.doi.gov>; Gaithe, Amber M <amber_gaithe@ios.doi.gov>; Hildebrandt, Betsy J <betsy_hildebrandt@ios.doi.gov>; Isom-Clarke, Kathryn C <Kathryn.Isom-Clarke@FWS.GOV>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Chatman, Jordan K <jordan_chatman@ios.doi.gov>; Kasper, Rebecca L <rebecca.kasper@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone.nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; Sylva, Summer L <summer_sylva@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheidescob@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Sylva, Summer L <summer_sylva@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheidescob@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Bland, Shakiyya W <shakiyya_bland@ios.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>;
Hi everyone,

Thrilled that the majority of the team will be here in person next week. We will be hosting the all hands meeting in person on Monday in the Yates auditorium. The auditorium is on the first floor on the C Street side of the building, just outside of the security gates.

I know most of you are going to be in person, but we will still have a teams options for those of you who are not yet here, that link is below!

Thanks,
-Maggie

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

Learn More | Meeting options
This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

This event has been changed.
Permitting Council Meeting
Join ZoomGov Meeting

(b) (5)
Meeting ID: [b] (5) 
Passcode: [b] (5) 

One tap mobile

[b] (5) US (San Jose)
[b] (5) US (New York)

Dial by your location

[b] (5) US (San Jose)
[b] (5) US (New York)
[b] (5) US
[b] (5) US (San Jose)

Meeting ID: [b] (5) 
Passcode: [b] (5) 

Find your local number [b] (5) 

Join by SIP

[b] (5) 

Join by H.323

[b] (5) (US West)
[b] (5) (US East)

Meeting ID: [b] (5) 
Passcode: [b] (5)
HOLD - Sunday touch-base followup - urgent - will narrow to 30 min
Mon 12/6/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Caminiti, Mariagrazia
Required Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew.wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth.Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Haskins, Audrey P <Audrey_Haskins@ios.doi.gov>

Continuing to narrow time - holding for visibility.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Hallway Stop By for the Secretary
Tue 12/7/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Around the Udall Building!
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Appointees <Appointees@ios.doi.gov>;

Hey everyone,

Likely sometime in the 10-11am hour the Secretary is going to be touring the hallways and office, stopping to see where people are working and say hello. No stress on this, but wanted everyone to have a heads up she may drop by!

And just one bump – if you have not already, please put your office number in this document so we know where you are sitting! That link is below, I’ve added a column for office number:

DOI Leadership & Biden Team Contact List January 2021.xlsx

Follow Up
Tue 12/7/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Organizer: Estenoz, Shannon A
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Reynolds, Michael T <Michael_Reynolds@nps.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN
PRE-BRIEF: WH PRINCIPALS MEETING - IIJA Task Force
Tue 12/7/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting/Office of the Secretary
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

WH PRINCIPALS MEETING: IIJA Taskforce
Tue 12/7/2021 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Location: WH - Diplomatic Reception Room - EOB
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>

The focus of this meeting will be implementation guidance for labor standards, Made in America, and data and reporting.

Trip - touch base
Tue 12/7/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Monson, Lesia
Required Attendees: Monson, Lesia <Lesia_Monson@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Taylor, Sara M <sara_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Monson, Lesia <Lesia_Monson@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Monday, December 6, 2021 2:38 PM
To: Monson, Lesia; Thiele, Raina D
Cc: Taylor, Sara M
Subject: Trip - touch base
Hi Everyone,

We are excited to share that we will be joined by Ana Galindo-Marrone, Chief, Hatch Act Unit, U.S. Office of the Special Counsel on Tuesday, December 7 at 2:30 pm ET to provide a training on “What Every Federal Employee Needs to Know about the Hatch Act.” As covered in Initial Ethics Training, the purpose of the Hatch Act is to prevent improper uses of Government resources for partisan political activities and governs certain actions taken by employees in both their personal and official capacities. The training will be followed by a question and answer session. The Secretary will also provide brief remarks to welcome appointees at the start of the training.
If you are joining the training virtually please use the Teams Invite to participate.

-----

“Ana Galindo-Marrone is the Chief of the Hatch Act Unit for the U.S. Office of the Special Counsel. She began her employment at the Office of Special Counsel in 1998, and in 1999 she joined the prosecution division. She has been chief of the Hatch Act Unit since 2000. The Unit enforces compliance with the Act by investigating complaint allegations and litigating Hatch Act cases before the Merit Systems Protection Board. In addition, the Unit is responsible for a nationwide program that provides Hatch Act advisory opinions to federal, state, and local officials, as well as the public at large. Prior to joining OSC, Ms. Galindo-Marrone was a staff attorney for the School Board of Miami-Dade County, Florida. Ms. Galindo-Marrone, who is a native of Miami, Florida, received her law degree, cum laude, from the University of Miami School of Law.”

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5) United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID:
(b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

‡HOLD  Meeting on RAWA
Tue 12/7/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
(b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

‡ NPRA IAP update
Tue 12/7/2021 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Anderson, Robert T
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Washington DC

Learn More | Meeting options

Wednesday, December 8, 2021

☐ Mtg/Event Request Weekly
Wed 12/8/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Washington DC

Learn More | Meeting options

Tommy/Kenzie Check-In
Wed 12/8/2021 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Location: 6114
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;
Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Wed 12/8/2021 10:30 AM - 10:45 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ FW: [EXTERNAL] Willow Meeting
Wed 12/8/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Zoom
Organizer: Menzelos, Arianna C. EOP/WHO
Required Attendees: Menzelos, Arianna C. EOP/WHO; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>

From: Menzelos, Arianna C. EOP/WHO
Sent: Tuesday, December 7, 2021 11:11:11 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Menzelos, Arianna C. EOP/WHO; Lassiter, Tracie L; Rees, Gareth C
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Willow Meeting
When: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 11:00 AM-11:30 AM.
Hi there,

Arianna Menzelos (she/her) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile:

US: <tel: (b) (5)> or <tel: (b) (5)>

Meeting URL:

Meeting ID:

Passcode:

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting ID:

Passcode:

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323:

(US West)

(US East)
Meeting ID:
(b) (5)

Passcode:
(b) (5)

SIP:
(b) (5)

Passcode:
(b) (5)

☐ Hold - (b) (6) background check
Wed 12/8/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

☐ Personnel Huddle
Wed 12/8/2021 11:45 AM - 12:00 PM

Location: Tommy’s Office
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doio.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doio.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ [EXTERNAL] Lead Deputies Meeting
Wed 12/8/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Vahlising, Candace M. EOP/OMB
Required Attendees: Vahlising, Candace M. EOP/OMB (b) (6) EOP/OMB; Lee, Jessica K. EOP/OMB; Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO (b) (6) EOP/WHO; Marshall, Irby, Ike D. EOP/OMB; Rodriguez, Julie C. EOP/WHO (b) (6)
This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Agenda
I. Lead Pipes and Paint Action Plan Components
II. Agency Deliverables
III. Opportunities to Highlight Additional Progress
IV. Rollout

Hi there,

Frankie Hill is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (b)(5) or 
Meeting URL: 
Meeting ID: (b)(5) 
Passcode: (b)(5)

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location. 
Dial:
Weekly Alaska Policy Meeting
Wed 12/8/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Thiele, Raina D
Required Attendees: Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Sellars, Roslyn <Roslyn_Sellars@fws.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Cribley, Bud C <bud_cribley@fws.gov>; Petoskey, Rose N <rose.petoskey@bia.gov>

New calendar invite for our AK meeting
Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:

US: (b) (6) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or "".
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

International numbers

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
End of the Year All Appointee Event with Ron Klain
Wed 12/8/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: RSVP Here: https://www.govtrack.us/rsvp
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Appointees <Appointees@ios.doi.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Younkle, Joseph B <joseph_younkle@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Salazar, Felicia A <felicia_salazar@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Sylva, Summer L <summer_sylva@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <Marissa.Knodel@boem.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <Wizi_Garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>

End of the Year All Appointee Event with Ron Klain
Wednesday, 12/8, 3-3:30PM ET
RSVP HERE

Today, Wednesday, December 8th, the White House Office of Presidential Personnel will host an End of the Year All Appointee Virtual Event, featuring a conversation with White House Chief of Staff Ron Klain. Join us to celebrate your hard work and accomplishments! You can RSVP HERE, zoom details will be provided upon registration. Please do not forward this invitation.

Meeting of the Infrastructure Executive Board
Wed 12/8/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM Φ

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Moss, Adrienne <Adrienne_Moss@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; LaCounte, Darryl <Darryl.LaCounte@bia.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Mabry, Scott <Scott.Mabry@bsee.gov>; Owens, Glenda H <gowens@osmre.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Applegate, David <applegate@usgs.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Pula, Nikolao I <Nikolao_Pula@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; O'Neal, Jason N <Jason.Oneal@bia.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Bowron, Jessica <Jessica_Bowron@nps.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>

Please make every effort to join this meeting.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Thursday, December 9, 2021

☐ Meeting w/ Dan Sakura - Conservation Strategies
Thu 12/9/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Dan Sakura <dan@sakuraconservationstrategies.com>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
If the time of this meeting conflicts with your schedule please contact latanya_collier@btfa.gov

Management Improvement Team Meeting
Thu 12/9/2021 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM  
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Triebsch, George F
Required Attendees: Bowers, Clint J <Clint.Bowers@bia.gov>; Triebsch, George F <george_triebsch@ios.doi.gov>; Lodge, Cynthia L <clodge@usgs.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Cordova-Harrison, Elizabeth <ECordovaHarrison@usbr.gov>; Nicholopoulos, Joy E <joy_nicholopoulos@ios.doi.gov>; Levin, Rachel F <rachel Levin@ios.doi.gov>; Vaught, Erika D <erika_vaughan@ios.doi.gov>; Vajda, William E <william_vajda@ios.doi.gov>; Rusten, Michael W <michael_rusten@ios.doi.gov>; Finnegan, Colleen R. <Colleen.Finnegan@boem.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Ackerman, Jennifer A <jennifer_ackerman@ios.doi.gov>; Christian, Jorge A <jorge christian@doioig.gov>; Guertin, Stephen <Stephen_Guer tin@fws.gov>; Brandon, Andrea L <andrea Brandon@ios.doi.gov>; Mabry, Scott <Scott.Mabry@bsee.gov>; Limon, Raymond A <raymond_limon@ios.doi.gov>; Gidner, Jerold L <jerold gidner@btfa.gov>; Abimbola, Oluwarotimi M <oluwarotimi Abimbola@ios.doi.gov>; McDowall, Lena E <Lena McDowall@nps.gov>; Johnson, Tonya R <tonya Johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Cruickshank, Walter <Walter.Cruickshank@boem.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Brown, Vicki A <vicki brown@ios.doi.gov>; Davis, Kimbra <Kimbra Davis@onrr.gov>; Freihage, Jason E <jason freihage@bia.gov>; Owens, Glenda H <gowens@osmre.gov>; OFAS, Meetings Events <OFAS_Meetings_Events@ios.doi.gov>; Pula, Nikolao I <Nikolao Pula@ios.doi.gov>; de la Vega, Scott A <scott dela vega@sol.doi.gov>; Payne, Grayford F <GFPayne@usbr.gov>; Nedd, Michael D <mnedd@blm.gov>
LA v Biden document production guidance call
Thu 12/9/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Caminiti, Mariagrazia

**Required Attendees:** Caminiti, Mariagrazia; Annatoyn, Travis J; Eades, Natalie A; Razo, Abdiel D; Germain, Naomie E; Rees, Gareth C; Collier, Latanya R; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)

**Optional Attendees:** Beaureau, Tommy P; Taylor, Rachael S; Anderson, Robert T

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: 123-456-789

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---

12/9: Minutes from last meeting attached. Thank you.
Pre-call
Thu 12/9/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

EXTERNAL] MEETING: Internal Call re Invenergy
Thu 12/9/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Location: 
Organizer: Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO
Required Attendees: Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO <Ali.Zaidi@epa.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO <David.Hayes@epa.gov>;

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.
Hi there,

Arianna Menzelos (she/her) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: [hidden] or [hidden]
Meeting URL: [hidden]
Meeting ID: [hidden]
Passcode: [hidden]

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:
US: [hidden] or [hidden] or [hidden] or [hidden]
Meeting ID: [hidden]
Passcode: [hidden]

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: [hidden] (US West)
[hidden] (US East)
Meeting ID: [hidden]
Passcode: [hidden]
SIP: [hidden]
Passcode: [hidden]

[EXTERNAL] Lead Commitment
Thu 12/9/2021 2:15 PM - 2:45 PM

Location: [hidden]

Organizer: Vahlising, Candace M. EOP/OMB

Required Attendees: Vahlising, Candace M. EOP/OMB; Torres Small, Xochitl - OSEC, Washington, DC; [hidden]; [hidden]; Beaudreau, Tommy P; [hidden]; Poethig, Erika C. EOP/WHO; [hidden]; Bergemann, Crystal A; [hidden]; Leary, Kelly - RD, Washington, DC; [hidden];
Hi there,

Michaela Amos is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5)  
Meeting URL: (b) (5)  
Meeting ID: (b) (5)  
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:  
US: (b) (5) or (b) (5)  
Meeting ID: (b) (5)  
Passcode: (b) (5)

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5)  
Meeting ID: (b) (5)  
Passcode: (b) (5)  
SIP: (b) (5)  
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Check-in Tommy and Raina**  
Thu 12/9/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM  

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P  
**Required Attendees:** Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ No Meeting
Thu 12/9/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM

☐ AXPC Board of Directors Winter Meeting
Thu 12/9/2021 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: 999 E ST NW; First Floor Conference Room

Friday, December 10, 2021

☐ RECORDING: This Year at Interior
Fri 12/10/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Location: Office Balcony
Organizer: Salazar, Felicia A
Required Attendees: Salazar, Felicia A <felicia_salazar@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>

Building on our very popular “This Week at Interior,” we are enlisting your help to deliver on an exciting “This YEAR at Interior!” Aligned with the way we developed the all-hands meeting, we will film your name and title, and then deliver a voiceover for some of the highlights of the year (only thing on camera is the intro).

For the day of recording, please arrive “camera ready”. Felicia Salazar will be on-site to assist and ensure everything goes smoothly. As a reminder, the script is available here: This Year at Interior 2021.docx

☐ Meeting readout
Fri 12/10/2021 9:15 AM - 9:30 AM
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Wallace, Andrew G
Required Attendees: Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
NPS FY23 GAOA Projects
Fri 12/10/2021 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G
<andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Bloodsworth, Brian Z <brian_bloodsworth@ios.doi.gov>; Spadafore, Martha
<martha_spadafore@fws.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Caldwell, Michael A
<Mike_Caldwell@nps.gov>; Bowron, Jessica <Jessica_Bowron@nps.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J
<matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Spadafore, Martha D <martha_spadafore@ios.doi.gov>; Finlay, Christopher M
<Chris_Finlay@nps.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Farinelli, Susan
<Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>; Barron, Bethany A <Bethany_Barron@nps.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
Phone Conference ID: United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: United States, Danville

FW: [EXTERNAL] AESC and DOI
Fri 12/10/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Balton, David A. EOP/OSTP
Organizer: Balton, David A. EOP/OSTP (b) (6)
Required Attendees: Balton, David A. EOP/OSTP (b) (6); Beaudreau, Tommy P
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
<mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Monson, Lesia
<Lesia_Monson@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel, Raychelle G. EOP/OSTP (b) (6)

-----Original Appointment----
From: Balton, David A. EOP/OSTP (b) (6)
Sent: Tuesday, December 7, 2021 11:11 AM
To: Balton, David A. EOP/OSTP; Thiele, Raina D; Monson, Lesia; Daniel, Raychelle G. EOP/OSTP
Subject: [EXTERNAL] AESC and DOI
When: Friday, December 10, 2021 10:00 AM-11:00 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: (b) (5)
Hi there,

David Balton | OSTP is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
Meeting ID: (b) (5) (US East)
Passcode: (b) (5)
SIP: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Ambler Discussion**
Fri 12/10/2021 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fbblasing@blm.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Deam, Seth R <seth.deam@sol.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
[Click here to join the meeting]

Or call in (audio only)
(5)(b) United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (5)(b)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Dep Sec Mobile Device Collection - Monthly FOIA
Fri 12/10/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Batakovic, Esad <esad_batakovic@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
[Click here to join the meeting]

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (5)(b)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Interview with (b) (6)
Fri 12/10/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: (b) (6) (b) (6)
Meeting with Max Stier, Partnership for Public Service and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
Fri 12/10/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Max Stier <mstier@ourpublicservice.org>; Cameron Kober <CKober@ourpublicservice.org>; Joseph Spillane <jspillane@ourpublicservice.org>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Michelle Amante <MAmante@ourpublicservice.org>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

FW: [EXTERNAL] Weekly Deputies Call with Cabinet Affairs & OMB
Fri 12/10/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Location: Washington, DC
Organizer: Rastegar, Sanam EOP/WHO
Required Attendees: Rastegar, Sanam EOP/WHO <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; PRosenblum-sellers@doc.gov <PRosenblum-sellers@doc.gov>; sandie.raines@hq.doe.gov <sandie.raines@hq.doe.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; maya.a.suero@usdoj.gov <maya.a.suero@usdoj.gov>; lambros.carolmela.m@doj.gov <lambros.carolmela.m@doj.gov>; Carrie.L.Baker@dot.gov <carrie.l.baker@dot.gov>; jorge.santiago@ed.gov <jorge.santiago@ed.gov>; Yvette.Hubert@hhs.gov <Yvette.Hubert@hhs.gov>; angela.botticella@hhs.gov <angela.botticella@hhs.gov>; James.A.Crawford@hud.gov <James.A.Crawford@hud.gov>; Nancy.K.Stihlaire@hud.gov <Nancy.K.Stihlaire@hud.gov>; Patricia.Griffin@treasury.gov <patricia.griffin@treasury.gov>; jon.hurst@usda.gov <jon.hurst@usda.gov>; tomasina.brown@usda.gov <tomasina.brown@usda.gov>; Sioridia, Matthew T. EOP/USTR <sioridia@va.gov>; marvin.cornish@va.gov <marvin.cornish@va.gov>; O'Shea, Abby C. EOP/CEA <osheac@va.gov>; Hobson, Wilda A <hobson@va.gov>; Coari, Sean M. EOP/OMB <coari@va.gov>; atkinson.emily@epa.gov <atkinson.emily@epa.gov>; Virginia.White@hhs.gov <Virginia.White@hhs.gov>; Venugopal, Akshay (HHS/IOS) <Akshay.Venugopal@hhs.gov>; Dhonothg, Tsering L. EOP/USTR <dhonothg@va.gov>; Rubin, Joshua A <rubinj@va.gov>; Ware, Kelli M. <Kelli.Ware@va.gov>; Tidwell, Claudette - OSEC <Tidwell.Claudette@doe.gov>; McKinney, Nikki - OSEC <McKinney.Nikki@doe.gov>; Rubin, Joshua A <rubinj@va.gov>
Hi there,

Sanam Rastegar is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom

One tap mobile:

Meeting URL:
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

Join by Telephone
For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) 590 or (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

International: (b) (5)

Join from an H.323/SIP room system
H.323:
(b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)
SIP:
(b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

FW: [EXTERNAL] Land and Water Working Group
Fri 12/10/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ (b) (6) Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ (b) (6)
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 8:56 AM
To: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ; Kelly, Katherine P; Robert.bonnie@usda.gov; Katharine.Ferguson@usda.gov; letise.lafeir@noaa.gov; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ; Karen Hyun - NOAA Federal; Menashes, Emily H. EOP/CEO; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO; Gonzalez-Rothi, Sara R. EOP/CEO; Thomas, Maggie M. EOP/WHO; Tenggardja, Kim A. EOP/CEO; Blazek, Kelliann M. EOP/WHO; Roberts, Lawrence S
Cc: Bhattacharyya, Bidisha - FPAC-FSA, Washington, DC; Kovacs, Patricia S. EOP/WHO
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Land and Water Working Group
When: Occurs every Friday effective 2/5/2021 from 2:00 PM to 2:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.
Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: [b] (6) [nnnnnnnnnnn] or [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Meeting URL: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Meeting ID: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Passcode: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:
US: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn] or [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn] or [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn] or [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Meeting ID: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Passcode: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn] (US West)
[b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn] (US East)
Meeting ID: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Passcode: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
SIP: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]
Passcode: [b] (5) [nnnnnnnnnnn]

Follow-up Meeting with Shell
Fri 12/10/2021 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Alan Mintz <alm@vnf.com>; Richard Agnew <raa@vnf.com>
Optional Attendees: Colette.Hirstius@shell.com <Colette.Hirstius@shell.com>; Kevin.C.Simpson@shell.com <Kevin.C.Simpson@shell.com>; Mike Farber <mfarber@vnf.com>
Follow Up Call w/Shannon
Fri 12/10/2021 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM

Organizer: Estenoz, Shannon A
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doio.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doio.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doio.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doio.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doio.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doio.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doio.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <marigrace.caminiti@sol.doio.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@bfa.gov>; Woods, Candice R <candice_woods@ios.doio.gov>

Briefing on OIG Report
Fri 12/10/2021 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doio.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doio.gov>; Elliott, Matthew T <Matthew_Elliott@doio.gov>; Baisinger, Jill M <jill_baisinger@doio.gov>; Martell, Justin M <justin_martell@doio.gov>; Greenblatt, Mark L <mark_greenblatt@doio.gov>
Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doio.gov>; Delaplaine, Bruce <bruce_delaplaine@doio.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doio.gov>; Martell, Justin M LtCol USMC 2ND MARDIV (USA) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6)
Litigation Strategy (ESA Deadline)
Fri 12/10/2021 4:30 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Williams, Martha M
Required Attendees: Williams, Martha M <martha.williams@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Estenoiz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoiz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate.Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah.Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew.strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Martinez, Michael <michael.martinez@ios.doi.gov>; Frazer, Gary D <gary.frazer@fws.gov>
Optional Attendees: Robbins, Tasha L <tasha.l.robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline.welles@fws.gov>; Guertin, Stephen <Stephen.Guertin@fws.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie.landa@ios.doi.gov>; Arroyo, Bryan <bryan.arroyo@fws.gov>

From: Williams, Martha M <martha.williams@fws.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2021 2:40 PM
To: Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>
Subject: Please schedule for next Friday, Dec. 10

Please schedule a meeting for next Friday, Dec. 10, called litigation strategy. It should include Tommy, Robert Anderson, Sarah Krakoff, Shannon, Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger and me. Thank you!!

Martha Williams | Principal Deputy Director | U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service | Office: 202-208-4545 | Pronouns: she, her, hers
Sunday, December 12, 2021

- Official Travel to Alaska
  Sun 12/12/2021 to Thu 12/16/2021
  DC to AK - Depart 4PM - Arrive 10:46PM / Flight# 1842 to Flight#280
  Sun 12/12/2021, 4:00 PM to Mon 12/13/2021, 4:00 PM
  Depart IAD: 4pm - Flight#1842
  Arrive DEN: 5:56pm
  Depart DEN: 6:50pm - Flight#280
  Arrive ANC: 10:46pm

Monday, December 13, 2021

- Official Travel to Alaska
  Sun 12/12/2021 to Thu 12/16/2021
  DC to AK - Depart 4PM - Arrive 10:46PM / Flight# 1842 to Flight#280
  Sun 12/12/2021, 4:00 PM to Mon 12/13/2021, 4:00 PM
  Depart IAD: 4pm - Flight#1842
  Arrive DEN: 5:56pm
  Depart DEN: 6:50pm - Flight#280
  Arrive ANC: 10:46pm

WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership
Mon 12/13/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees:
- Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>
- Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
- Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
- Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
- Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
- Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>
- Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>
- Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>
- Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
- Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
(5) United States, Washington DC
Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Mon 12/13/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Monthly Meeting on ESA Listing Workplan
Mon 12/13/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

[EXTERNAL] Deputies Infrastructure Meeting
Mon 12/13/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Groum, Matthew E. EOP/WHO
This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Purpose: Convene Infrastructure Task Force Deputy Secretaries/Administrators and White House Deputies to tee up issues and decisions for the upcoming Infrastructure Task Force meeting.

https://www.zoomgov.com/static/5.2.3252/image/new/ZoomLogo_110_25.png

Hi there,

Matt Groum (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5)

Meeting URL: (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:
Tuesday, December 14, 2021

☐ Official Travel to Alaska
Sun 12/12/2021 to Thu 12/16/2021

Wolf Call
Tue 12/14/2021 9:00 AM - 9:45 AM

Organizer: Estenoz, Shannon A
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>; Haskins, Audrey P <Audrey_Haskins@ios.doi.gov>; Personius, Anita <Anita.Personius@bia.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Hi there,

Liz Brown is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting URL: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

SIP:

Passcode: (b) (5)
Infrastructure Check In  
Tue 12/14/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM  

Organizer: Greenberger, Sarah D  
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doj.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doj.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doj.gov>;  

Microsoft Teams meeting  
Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting  
Or call in (audio only)  
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)  
Find a local number | Reset PIN  
Learn More | Meeting options  

☐ Hold CO call  
Tue 12/14/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM  

Wednesday, December 15, 2021  

☐ Official Travel to Alaska  
Sun 12/12/2021 to Thu 12/16/2021  

[EXTERNAL] Replacement BID mtg link  
Wed 12/15/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM  

Location: (b) (5)  
Organizer: Fischietto, Mary S. EOP/OMB  
Required Attendees: Fischietto, Mary S. EOP/OMB (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6); Hill, Frankie F. EOP/OMB (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6); Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6); Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6); Burnett, Ben D. EOP/OMB (b) (6) (b) (6); Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doj.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doj.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doj.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doj.gov>; Glass, Jacob S. EOP/OMB (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6);  
Optional Attendees: Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doj.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doj.gov>;  

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.
Hi there,

Mary Fischietto is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile:   US: \( \text{(b) (5)} \) or \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Meeting URL:      \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Meeting ID:       \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Passcode:         \( \text{(b) (5)} \)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:   US: \( \text{(b) (5)} \) or \( \text{(b) (5)} \) or \( \text{(b) (5)} \) or \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Meeting ID:   \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Passcode:    \( \text{(b) (5)} \)

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323:   \( \text{(b) (5)} \) (US West)
         \( \text{(b) (5)} \) (US East)
Meeting ID: \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Passcode:  \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
SIP:     \( \text{(b) (5)} \)
Passcode:  \( \text{(b) (5)} \)

**Check-in**

Wed 12/15/2021 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P

**Required Attendees:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Wed 12/15/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM ⏰

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Appointee Brown Bag, Hot Cocoa Bar & Cookies!
Wed 12/15/2021 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Location: DOI Courtyard Atrium (basement level next to the cafeteria)
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Appointees <Appointees@ios.doi.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Gaither, Amber M <amber_gaither@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Jackson, Danna R <dajackson@blm.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <marissa.knodel@boem.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Salazar, Felicia A <felicia_salazar@ios.doi.gov>; Sanchez, Alexandra L <alexandra_sanchez@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>; Rezaeerod, Paniz <paniz_rezeerod@ios.doi.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <wizipan_garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Younkle, Joseph B <joseph_younkle@ios.doi.gov>; Kasper, Rebecca I <rebecca_kasper@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Marotzian, Jeffrey M. EOP/WHO <jeoffrey_marotzian@ios.doi.gov>; Kules, Amanda B <amanda_kules@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Horadam, Emily (Emmie) <emily_horadam@ios.doi.gov>; Villa, Cristina M <cristina_villa@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Todacheene, Heidi J <heidi_todacheene@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Baler, David H <david_baler@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martaha_williams@fws.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>
Hello everyone!

When the Secretary is back from travel next week we wanted to give folks the option to get together over lunch for a holiday gathering.

There is a lovely outdoor courtyard next to the cafeteria on the basement level, we invite you all to bring your lunch and gather there over the noon hour on Wednesday, December 15th.

We will also set up a hot chocolate bar and welcome folks bringing cookies or other holiday treats to share if you would like!

It has been wonderful seeing you all in the halls next week, look forward to gathering with you next week as well.

Thanks,
-Maggie

Meeting of the Infrastructure Executive Board
Wed 12/15/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Moss, Adrianne <Adrianne_Moss@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; LaCounte, Darryl <Darryl.LaCounte@bia.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Lepton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lepton@boem.gov>; Mabry, Scott <scott.mabry@bsee.gov>; Owens, Glenda H <gowens@osmre.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Applegate, David <applegate@usgs.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Pula, Nikolao I <Nikolao_Pula@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; O'Neal, Jason N <Jason.O'Neal@bia.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Bowron, Jessica <Jessica_Bowron@nps.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>

Please make every effort to join this meeting.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

[EXTERNAL] Meeting of the President's Management Council
Wed 12/15/2021 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Location: (b) (5)
This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Update 12/12: Attaching read-ahead memo

[Image of ZoomGov logo]

Hi there,

Sean Coari is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (6) [Tel Number] or (b) (5) [Tel Number]  or

Meeting URL:  

https://www.zoomgov.com/static/5.2.3252/image/new/ZoomLogo_110_25.png
Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:
- US: [b] (5) or [b] (5) or [b] (5) or [b] (5)
- International numbers

Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: [b] (5) (US West)
- [b] (5) (US East)
Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)
SIP: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)

[EXTERNAL] Webex meeting invitation: Interagency Meeting - Line 5 Discussion

Wed 12/15/2021 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM 🕒

**Location:** [b] (5)
**Organizer:** Geneva Sarni
**Required Attendees:** Geneva Sarni [b] (5) Beaudreau, Tommy P
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

---

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

---

Geneva Sarni invites you to join this Webex meeting.

Meeting number (access code): [b] (5)
Meeting password: [b] (5) from phones

Wednesday, December 15, 2021
4:30 PM | (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) | 1 hr

Join meeting

**More ways to join:**

Join from the meeting link
[b] (5)
Thursday, December 16, 2021

☐ Official Travel to Alaska
   Sun 12/12/2021 to Thu 12/16/2021

☐ AK to DC - Depart ANC 11:45pm - Arrive IAD 12:45pm / Flight#1959 to Flight#1840
   Thu 12/16/2021 3:45 AM - 12:54 PM

   Depart ANC: 11:45pm - Flight#1959
   Arrive DEN: 6:47am
   Depart DEN: 7:30am - Flight# 1840
   Arrive IAD: 12:45pm

☐ Travel from Airport to DOI
   Thu 12/16/2021 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Internal: Canada Treaty Delegation
   Thu 12/16/2021 3:00 PM - 3:15 PM

   Organizer: Meetings, IA-PDAS
   Required Attendees: Meetings, IA-PDAS <IA-PDAS_Meetings@bia.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <Wizi_Garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>
   Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Hi there,

Thomas Isen is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: or or or or

Meeting URL: 

Meeting ID: 

Passcode: 

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial: US: or or or or 

Meeting ID: 

Passcode: 

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (US West) (US East)

Meeting ID: 

Passcode: 

SIP: 

Passcode: 
Friday, December 17, 2021

☐ Weekly LE Task Force Check-in
Fri 12/17/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM 🕒

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Maclean, Robert D (b) (6) Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A.Branum@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) 53578777
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ [EXTERNAL] First Negotiations Session under the Canada – United States 1977 Transit Pipeline Treaty
Fri 12/17/2021 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM 🕒

Location: Webex Link below
Organizer: Alan.Kessel@international.gc.ca
Required Attendees: Alan.Kessel@international.gc.ca <Alan.Kessel@international.gc.ca>
Serassio.Helen@epa.gov <serassio.helen@epa.gov>; Serassio.Helen@epa.gov
Scharlo.John@up.gov <scharlo.john@up.gov>; Carol.Petsonk@dot.gov
Carroll.Petsonk@dot.gov; Cristen.Handley@usdoj.gov <cristen.handley@usdoj.gov>; Diane.Kelleher@usdoj.gov
Diane.Kelleher@usdoj.gov; Shane.Spelliscy@international.gc.ca <shane.spelliscy@international.gc.ca>; Carolyn.Knobel@international.gc.ca
Carolyn.Knobel@international.gc.ca; Richard.Tarasofsky@international.gc.ca
Richard.Tarasofsky@international.gc.ca; torsten.strom@international.gc.ca <torsten.strom@international.gc.ca>; Mark.Luz@international.gc.ca <mark.luz@international.gc.ca>; Heather.Squires@international.gc.ca
Heather.Squires@international.gc.ca; Catherine.Menard@international.gc.ca
Catherine.Menard@international.gc.ca; Dmytro.Galagan@international.gc.ca
Wizi.Garriott@ios.doi.gov; hoffler.melissa@epa.gov <hoffler.melissa@epa.gov>; Serassio.Helen@epa.gov
Serassio.Helen@epa.gov; John.Putnam@dot.gov <john.putnam@dot.gov>; Carol.Petsonk@dot.gov
Carol.Petsonk@dot.gov; tristan.brown@dot.gov <tristan.brown@dot.gov>; Diane.Kelleher@usdoj.gov
Diane.Kelleher@usdoj.gov; Shane.Spelliscy@international.gc.ca <shane.spelliscy@international.gc.ca>; Carolyn.Knobel@international.gc.ca
Carolyn.Knobel@international.gc.ca; Richard.Tarasofsky@international.gc.ca
Richard.Tarasofsky@international.gc.ca; torsten.strom@international.gc.ca <torsten.strom@international.gc.ca>; Mark.Luz@international.gc.ca <mark.luz@international.gc.ca>; Heather.Squires@international.gc.ca
Heather.Squires@international.gc.ca; Catherine.Menard@international.gc.ca
Catherine.Menard@international.gc.ca; Dmytro.Galagan@international.gc.ca
ON BEHALF OF ALAN KESSEL, LEGAL ADVISER LEGAL AFFAIRS AND ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTER, GLOBAL AFFAIRS CANADA

Please find below the invitation and connection details for the First Negotiation Session under the Pipeline Transit Treaty which is scheduled to take place November 17, 9:30am-11:30 EST, on WebEx.

This has been updated to include the link to join from a video system or application.

When it's time, join your Webex meeting here.

Join meeting

More ways to join:

Join from the meeting link

Join by meeting number
Meeting number (access code):
Meeting password:

Tap to join from a mobile device (attendees only)
Ottawa-Hull
Toronto

Join by phone
Ottawa-Hull
Toronto
Global call-in numbers | Toll-free calling restrictions

Join from a video system or application
Dial and enter your meeting number.

Join using Microsoft Lync or Microsoft Skype for Business
Dial
Hi there,

Matt Groum (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.
Meeting with Governor Sisolak, NV re: Fallon
Fri 12/17/2021 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>;

POC: Kai Anderson
kanderson@cassidy.com
Hi there,

Kate Marshall - IGA is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: [REDACTED] or [REDACTED]
Meeting URL: [REDACTED]
Meeting ID: [REDACTED]
Passcode: [REDACTED]

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:
US: [REDACTED] or [REDACTED] or [REDACTED] or [REDACTED]
Meeting ID: [REDACTED]
Passcode: [REDACTED]

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: [REDACTED] (US West)
Meeting ID: [REDACTED]
Passcode: [REDACTED]
SIP: [REDACTED]
Passcode: [REDACTED]

☐ **Check In w/Tommy & Sarah**
Fri 12/17/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>

☐ **Call JT**
Fri 12/17/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

☐ **FW: [EXTERNAL] MEETING: Power/Resilience DC**
Fri 12/17/2021 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM

Location: [REDACTED]
From: Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 9:16:08 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Zaidi, Ali A. EOP/WHO; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO; Rhodes, John B. EOP/WHO; Wise, Jahi A. EOP/WHO; Mayock, Andrew EOP/CEO; Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEO; Vahlsing, Candace M. EOP/OMB; Jacquez, Alex S. EOP/WHO; Raines, Sandie <sandie.raines@hq.doe.gov>; Rees, Gareth C. <Gareth.Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Murren, Jack CIV SD <Jon.Hurst@usda.gov>; Quick, Ada - OGC, Washington, DC; Hyun, Karen (Federal) <karen.hyun@noaa.gov>; PRosenblum-sellers@doc.gov; Meloski, Caitlin E. EOP/WHO; Joseph, Tresa J. EOP/WHO; Atkinson, Emily <Atkinson.Emily@epa.gov>
Cc: Menzelos, Arianna C. EOP/WHO

Subject: [EXTERNAL] MEETING: Power/Resilience DC
When: Friday, December 17, 2021 1:30 PM-2:15 PM
Where:

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

PURPOSE: This deputys meeting will discuss the interagency working group structure for climate resilience and power sector matters.

MANIFEST (Deputy +1):
- EOP
- CEO
- OMB
- NEC
- DPC

Agencies
- DOE
- DOI
- DOD
- DOC
- USDA
- NOAA
- EPA

ATTACHMENTS:
1. PPT: Resilience and Clean Power IWGs

JOIN INFORMATION:
Hi there,

Arianna Menzlos (she/her) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom

One tap mobile:
US: (b) (5) <tel>(b) (5)> or (b) (5) <tel>(b) (5)>

Meeting URL:
(b) (5)

Meeting ID:
(b) (5)
Passcode:
(b) (5)

Join by Telephone
For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:
US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting ID:
(b) (5)
Passcode:
(b) (5)

International numbers: (b) (5)
(b) (5)

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323:
(b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)

Meeting ID:
(b) (5)
Passcode:
(b) (5)
SIP:
(b) (5)
Passcode:
(b) (5)
HOLD: Onboarding plan update
Fri 12/17/2021 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Stachelberg, Winnie
Required Attendees: Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Werner, Jennifer L <jennifer_werner@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

From: Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 7:48:22 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Stachelberg, Winnie; Werner, Jennifer L; Greenberger, Sarah D
Subject: HOLD: Onboarding plan update
When: Friday, December 17, 2021 2:30 PM-3:30 PM
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Meeting on Orphan Well B\L Spend Plan
Fri 12/17/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM 🌔

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doio.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doio.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate Kelly@ios.doio.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doio.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doio.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doio.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doio.gov>; Tryon, Steve G <stephen_ryon@ios.doio.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doio.gov>; Moss, Adrianne <Adrienne_Moss@ios.doio.gov>; Werner, Jennifer L <jennifer_werner@ios.doio.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
**Lease Sale EAs**
Fri 12/17/2021 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E  
**Required Attendees:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Woods, Candice R <candice_woods@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

**Join on your computer or mobile app**

**Click here to join the meeting**

**Or call in (audio only)**

United States, Danville  
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

---

**LS 257 (BOEM) w/ OS**
Fri 12/17/2021 4:30 PM - 5:00 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E  
**Required Attendees:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <Marissa.Knodel@boem.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Cook, Karla D. <Karla.Cook@boem.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Director Calendar, BOEM <BOEMDirectorCalendar@boem.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Danville

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Saturday, December 18, 2021

☐ Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021
I would really welcome this group of deputies – and maybe the USACE -- getting together regularly to discuss and work through these implementation issues in more detail. I think we will all be able to learn a lot from each other!

Polly

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Spokane
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership
Mon 12/20/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: Find a local number | Reset PIN

Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Mon 12/20/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;
Wolves Briefing Statement
Mon 12/20/2021 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ☄️

Organizer: Sams, Charles F
Required Attendees: Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn.Benge@nps.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Sholly, Cam <Cam_Sholly@nps.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>
Optional Attendees: Morgan Gray <Leslie_Morgan.Gray@ios.doi.gov> <Leslie_Morgan.Gray@ios.doi.gov>; Kulpa, Sarah <sarah_kulpa@fws.gov>; Reynolds, Michael T <Michael_Reynolds@nps.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2021 10:06 AM
To: Sams, Charles F; Estenoz, Shannon A; Benge, Shawn T; Williams, Martha M; Wallace, Andrew G; Strickler, Matthew J; Sholly, Cam; Schwartz, Melissa A; Castro, Maria J
Cc: Morgan Gray <Leslie_Morgan.Gray@ios.doi.gov>; Kulpa, Sarah; Reynolds, Michael T; Taylor, Rachael S; Greenberger, Sarah D
Subject: Wolves Briefing Statement
When: Monday, December 20, 2021 3:45 PM-4:45 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:

Briefing Papers Attached

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting (b) (5)
Tuesday, December 21, 2021

☐ Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021

☐ AK
Tue 12/21/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ NY Bight Follow-up
Tue 12/21/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Director Calendar, BOEM <BOEMDirectorCalendar@boem.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
[EXTERNAL] Tommy/Kaleb/Alex/Larry
Tue 12/21/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: Skype Meeting
Organizer: Froehlich, Kaleb (Murkowski)
Required Attendees: Froehlich, Kaleb (Murkowski) <Kaleb_Froehlich@murkowski.senate.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Burton, Larry (Sullivan) <Larry_Burton@sullivan.senate.gov>; Alex Ortiz (Young) <alex.ortiz@mail.house.gov>;

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Join Skype Meeting
Trouble Joining? Try Skype Web App

Join by phone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6) (6)</td>
<td>(US) English (United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) (6)</td>
<td>(US) English (United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) (6)</td>
<td>(US) English (United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) (6)</td>
<td>(US) English (United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Free: (6) (6)</td>
<td>(US) English (United States)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference ID: [ (6) (6) ]

Meeting on ESA Packages
Tue 12/21/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Frazer, Gary D <gary_frazer@fws.gov>; Fahey, Bridget <bridget_fahey@fws.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@fws.gov>;

Optional Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>;
O&G Update

Tue 12/21/2021 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <marigrace.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>;
Wednesday, December 22, 2021

☐ Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021

☐ COVID
Wed 12/22/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Call w/Shannon RE: GAOA 23 List
Wed 12/22/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Organizer: Estenoz, Shannon A
Required Attendees: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

☐ [EXTERNAL] Discuss EV/Charging Partnership Opportunities with Department of Interior
Engaging Ford Pro to discuss partnership opportunities with the Department of Interior that would facilitate efforts to electrify the federal fleet and enhance federal lands and gateway communities with improved infrastructure, such as charging stations.

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

If you are a host, click here to view host information.

NOTICE: Protecting and Properly Using Company Assets: We are careful not to disclose Ford information, even accidentally. If we share non-public information outside of Ford, we follow applicable procedures and obtain proper approvals and ensure appropriate confidentiality agreements are in place. We follow Ford’s information and records retention protocols and programs. We do not destroy information if there is a legal requirement to maintain it, such as a suspension order or other litigation hold.

For company policies on recording: click here.

For additional help with WebEx, Ford users can click on the Digital Worker link: WebEx Support

Can’t join the meeting? Contact support.
Hi there,

Arianna Menzelos (she/her) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or
(b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:

- US: [b] (5) [b] (5) or [b] (5) or [b] (5) or [b] (5)
- International numbers

Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323:
- [b] (5) (US West)
- [b] (5) (US East)

Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)
SIP: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)

Check in w/Tommy and Sarah

Wed 12/22/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D &lt;Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov&gt;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[b] (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Meeting on Chugach

Wed 12/22/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E &lt;laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov&gt;; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) &lt;mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov&gt;; Culver, Nada L &lt;nculver@blm.gov&gt;; Stone-Manning, Tracy M &lt;tstonemanning@blm.gov&gt;; Thiele, Raina D &lt;raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov&gt;; Kelly, Katherine P &lt;Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov&gt;
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ LM
Wed 12/22/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

☐ Weekly Alaska Policy Meeting
Wed 12/22/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Thiele, Raina D  
Required Attendees: Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Eliza_l_klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>

Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Sellars, Roslyn <Roslyn_Sellars@fws.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Cribley, Bud C <bud_cribley@fws.gov>; Petoskey, Rose N <rose.petoskey@bia.gov>

New calendar invite for our AK meeting
Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021

BN-TPB
Thu 12/23/2021 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

Check in
Thu 12/23/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options
Hi there,

David Hayes is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (6) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (6)
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (6) or (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)
SIP: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)
[EXTERNAL] OPTIONAL: Infrastructure check in
Thu 12/23/2021 4:30 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Silverberg, Samantha E. EOP/WHO
Required Attendees: Silverberg, Samantha E. EOP/WHO; Trottenberg, Polly (OST); Turk, David; ‘Graves, Don (Federal)’; McCabe, Janet; Beaudreau, Tommy P; Mirza, Asma Y. EOP/WHO;

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

If unable to join, I will follow up directly. Goal is to touch base quickly and collect any other feedback as we plan for continuous improvement into 2022.

Hi there,

Samantha Silverberg is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
(b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system
H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)
Friday, December 24, 2021

☐ Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021

☐ Political All Hands Meeting
Fri 12/24/2021 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Location: Teams virtual meeting
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)

Required Attendees: Gallegos, Joaquin R <joaquin_gallegos@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Bland, Shakiyya W <shakiyya_bland@ios.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <Wizi_Garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>; Stachelberg, Winnie <winnie_stachelberg@ios.doi.gov>; Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Diera, Alexx A <adiera@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Germain, Naomie E <naomie_germain@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>; Horadam, Emily (Emmie) <emily_horadam@ios.doi.gov>; Jackson, Danna R <djackson@blm.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <Marissa.Knodel@boem.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <nati.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Langhenry, James M <j.langhenry@usbr.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_needed@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel.razo@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Rezaeerod, Paniz <paniz_rezaerod@ios.doi.gov>; Salazar, Felicia A <felicia_salazar@ios.doi.gov>; Sanchez, Alexandra L <alexandra_sanchez@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Scott, Janea A <janea.scott@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Turolla, Tanya M <tanya_trjillo@ios.doi.gov>; Villa, Cristina M <cristina_villa@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heath L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <Daniel.Cordalis@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Kules, Amanda B <amanda_kules@ios.doi.gov>; Todacheene, Heidi J <heidi_todacheene@ios.doi.gov>; Gaither, Amber M <amber_gaither@ios.doi.gov>; Hildebrandt, Betsy J <betsy_hildebrandt@ios.doi.gov>; Isom-Clause, Kathryn C <Kathryn_Isom-Clause@nps.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Chatman, Jordan K <jordan_chatman@ios.doi.gov>; Kasper, Rebecca J <rebecca_kasper@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; Sylva, Summer L <summer_sylva@ios.doi.gov>; Sams, Charles F <charles_sams@nps.gov>; Barmore, Heath L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>; Scott, Janea A <janea.scott@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Bland, Shakiyya W <shakiyya_bland@ios.doi.gov>; Sanchez, Alexandra L <alexandra_sanchez@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Hildebrandt, Betsy J <betsy_hildebrandt@ios.doi.gov>; Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>; Callaghan, Molly J <molly_callaghan@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Garriott, Wizipan <Wizi_Garriott@ios.doi.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>; Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Cordalis, Daniel J <daniel_cordalis@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nada_culver@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-
Hi everyone,

Moving this meeting back to being fully virtual for the foreseeable future.

Thanks,
-Maggie

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(b) (5)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Saturday, December 25, 2021

☐ Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021
Sunday, December 26, 2021

Tommy - Out of Office
Sat 12/18/2021 to Sun 12/26/2021

Monday, December 27, 2021

Daily Check In - Tommy
Mon 12/27/2021 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

TO BE RESCHEDULED: Discussion w/ Rachael re: BOEM staffing and programs
Mon 12/27/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Cook, Karla D. <Karla.Cook@boem.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Director Calendar, BOEM <BOEMDirectorCalendar@boem.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership
Mon 12/27/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Mon 12/27/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;
BRIEFING: AK Update
Mon 12/27/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)

check-in on forest conservation
Mon 12/27/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Location: zoom
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ <b>6</b>; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ <b>6>

Block
Mon 12/27/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Tuesday, December 28, 2021

Daily Check In - Tommy
Tue 12/28/2021 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Tommy/Kenzie Check-In
Tue 12/28/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: 6114
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Just adding a teams link so if we do need to move this virtual (such as next week while I’m out of the office all week), we have the option available.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
United States (Toll-free)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Discussion on BOEM’s leasing program
Tue 12/28/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Cook, Karla D. <Karla.Cook@boem.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Director Calendar, BOEM <BOEMDirectorCalendar@boem.gov>;
MEETING: Energy Update
Tue 12/28/2021 12:00 PM - 1:15 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling

Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>.

plan to plan
Tue 12/28/2021 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P

Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>.
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Wednesday, December 29, 2021

Daily Check In - Tommy
Wed 12/29/2021 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM
Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S; Beaudreau, Tommy P

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Weekly LE Task Force Check-in
Wed 12/29/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Maclean, Robert D; Branum, Lisa A
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Meeting re: BSEE Director
Wed 12/29/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Gaither, Amber M <amber_gaither@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: 40097008116 #

Check in w/Tommy and Sarah
Wed 12/29/2021 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: 40097008116 #

DOI’s UAS Policy
Wed 12/29/2021 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Bathrick, Mark L <mark_bathrick@ios.doi.gov>; Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Irish, Tony C <Tony.Irish@sol.doi.gov>; Durkit, Kasie M <kasie.durkit@sol.doi.gov>
**Microsoft Teams meeting**

Join on your computer or mobile app

[Click here to join the meeting](#)

Or call in (audio only)

[b] (5) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: [b] (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

[Learn More](#) | [Meeting options](#)

---

**FW: [EXTERNAL] Twin Metals**

Wed 12/29/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

**Location:** Webex

**Organizer:** Walker, Burden (OASG)

**Required Attendees:** Walker, Burden (OASG) <Burden.Walker2@usdoj.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>

-----Original Appointment-----

**From:** Walker, Burden (OASG) <Burden.Walker2@usdoj.gov>

**Sent:** Tuesday, December 28, 2021 1:48 PM

**To:** Walker, Burden (OASG); Landreth, Natalie A

**Subject:** [EXTERNAL] Twin Metals

**When:** Wednesday, December 29, 2021 1:00 PM-1:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

**Where:** Webex

---

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

---

When it's time, join your Webex meeting here.

[Join meeting](#)

More ways to join:

Join from the meeting link

[b] (5)

Join by meeting number

Meeting number (access code) [b] (5)
BLM Regulation Planning Meeting
Wed 12/29/2021 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E

Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis.annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>

Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Danville

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Thursday, December 30, 2021

**Daily Check In - Tommy**
Thu 12/30/2021 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

**Organizer:** Taylor, Rachael S

**Required Attendees:** Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Danville

Find a local number | Reset PIN

---

**Meeting on ‘DHS to Address Life, Safety, Environmental, and Remediation Requirements for Border Barrier Projects Previously Undertaken by DoD’**
Thu 12/30/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P

**Required Attendees:** Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Moss, Adrianne <Adrienne_Moss@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Range, Brent K <brent_range@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Washington DC

Find a local number | Reset PIN

---
Meeting on Ambler
Thu 12/30/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Stone-Manning, Tracy M <tstonemanning@blm.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>;

Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) 999-888-7777
Find a local number | Reset PIN

LE EO
Thu 12/30/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Maclean, Robert D <Robert.D_Maclean@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) 999-888-7777
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Canceled: senior leadership weekly check-in
Thu 12/30/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Washington DC

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Friday, December 31, 2021

Daily Check In - Tommy
Fri 12/31/2021 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S; Beaudreau, Tommy P

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: United States, Danville

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

FW: [EXTERNAL] Land and Water Working Group
Fri 12/31/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Location: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ; Beaudreau, Tommy P
Holding this time each week to coordinate on land & water conservation, climate, and jobs actions outlined in the early EOs. We likely won’t need the full hour each week but blocking the time in case. Hoping to keep the group relatively small: 1-3 key people per agency/office.

Thanks,
Matt

Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: [b] [5] or [b] [5]
Meeting URL: [b] [5]
Meeting ID: [b] [5]
Passcode: [b] [5]

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Meeting ID: [b] [5]
Passcode: [b] [5]

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: [b] [5] (US West)
[b] [5] (US East)
Meeting ID: [b] [5]